




 

 

__ ., •... _ ...... _ ..... , __ "'_ 
RADIO INTERVIEW W ITH ALAN .JO NES , 2GB 

TRANSCRIPT 
1I0 0. <2tn. --.... -• .;" .. ;,~::I:r,;;" ' .... .. . 

JONES: Can I jllSt take """the< Labor ~int and I want to thank you on t>ehalf of 

~ple in Queensland who are writing to me because you have anoounce<l a 
rtl" fig,ting package a.n<l just for the beoofit of 00f Queenslanders who are 
listening right across Oueoosland . $11 m illion to be spent leasing large planes 
to be used as waler bombers in Queensland they will come from int ... state and 

this will help save Queoosland from repeat devasta lioo like they ha.e faced in 
the lasl weeks, s ix millioo spent o n dev<lloping a new national j,re danger rating 
syst em which will help Jog fues. Now can I tell you what is ha~ng in 
Queens land this morning, they are up there saying farme<5 and they have lak"" 
to soci al med ia and they are s aying tt is the Labor government's laws wllOch 
makes rt almost impossible to rl'fTlOVe growth whkh creates more fuel for 
oos hflres flOW I Know James McG rath yesterday moved a motion inthe 
Par li ament to recognO se that state!JOV"<Tlmem laws p<"..!'Ilted land OOIde<s 
from safe guarding tooir p<operty ami too motion was beatoo. Now isn't t hO s a 
manOf",tat ioo of stupid Labor policy again' What can yoo do about rt' Farmers 
want 10 remove stuff thaI makes bushfrres 1"'5 likely and Labor are saying no 
you can't touch it. 11mow it is yo<I" land but you canllouch it 

PRIME MINISTER: It's outrageous and the nat"e veq laws in Queeosland are 
exactly thai and I remembe< I was up in Rockhamptoo last year and toose 
same issues were tieing raised . The Oueensland stale Govemmerrt is neg ligent 
when it comes to how they are handling these native v"!!etation laws and I 
Know thai Matt Canavan tlas also called for an enquiry into rlre s so these 
issues CO<Jld be add ressed and they should tie. 

JONES: And the other side of the coin as you would tie aware the s ame 
farmers who are facing drought want to food lhe; r cattle on mulga and lhe 
government is p<osecuting them for using mJlga to k""l' anima ls al"e. 

PRIME MINISTER: I saw that whe n I was out in Ouiip;e thai time Alan and they 
took me all through the mJlga issue there, and Y'" these laws a re basica lly 
undermining the IiwhhlXXls of peo::>ple INing in rural Australia and they are doing 

_ . .......... - ... , " .. ~. ~ .. ,..., 
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CO lioren, oy pU11lsmng IIISlalll;C:; VL H \VI-'I-'u,,",u '" I'''~'''"' 

reinJarcell/em}. 
negative re sistance /ncg;mv r.) 'Z1stans/ II. Elecl. the 

property of certain devices in which an increase in the 
voltage applied causes a decrease in the current passing 
through them. 

negativism j'ncg::ltavlzam/ n. 1. behaviour marked by 
resistance to a stimulus. 2. any system of philosophy in 
which denial is the prominent feature of its conclusions. 
as agnosticism, scepticism, etc. - negativist. II. 

negatory /n;)'gelt,)fij ad}. denying; negative. 
Negev /no'gcvJ II. a desert area in southern Israel on the 

Gulf of Aqaba . 12 170 km2. Also, Negeb j'negcb/. 
neglect /na'glcktJ v. I. 1. to pay no attention to; disregard: {1 

/Jcglected genius. 2. to be remiss in care for or treat~ellt 
of: LO neglect olle 's family. 3. to omit (doing somethIng), 
through indifference or carelessness. 4. to fa il to carry out 
or perform (orders, duties, etc.). 5. to fai l to take Of us~: to 
neglerl no precolllion. -II. 6. the act or fact of neglectIng; 
disregard. 7. the fact or slate of being neglected; 
negligence . [L: unheeded] -neglecter, II. - neglectful , anj. 

negligee /'ncgla3el! n. 1. a woman's dressi ng-goWIl, 
especially a vcry flimsy one, of nylon, or the like. 2.easy, 
infonnal attire. Also, neglige . [F: neglected] 

negligence /, ncglad30ns/ II. 1. the state or fact of being 
negligent; neglect. 2. an instance of being negligent;. 3 

defect due to carelessness. 3. Law the failure 10 exercIse 
that degree of carc which, in the ci rcumstances. the law 
requires for the protection of those interests of othel 
persom wl!ieh mny be injuriously affected by the want of 
such care. 

ne gligent /,ncgl<KI 3<lI1IJ ad}. guilty of or characterised b~ 
neglect, as of duty: negligent officials. [ME, froIU L. 
neglecting] - negligenlly, adv. 

negligible /,ncglad3<lhol/ ad}. that may be neglected ~r 
disregarded; very little. -negligibility !m:gbdV'bJl,U!, 
negligibleness , 11. - negligibly, adv. I 

negotiable jna 'gouJobalj ad}. 1. capable of being negO' 
titHed. 2. Finance (of bills, etc.) transferable by dehvcry, 
with or without endorsement, according to the circ~[.~· 
stances, the title passing to the transferee. _negoliabil11 
/nagouJa'bll":lti /. II. 
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Black 
Saturday 
lessons 
ignored 
FEBRUARY 7 marks 10 years 
since Black Saturday's 
firestorms tore through 
400,OOOha, destroying 2100 
homes and killing 173 people. 

Victoria's worst natural 
disaster shocked the world and 
prompted politicians and 
emergency service leaders to 
swear it would never happen 
again. 

The 2009 Victorian 
Bushfires Royal Commission . 
highlighted the failings of the 
past, calling on future 
governments and forest 
managers to raise the bar and 
burn at least 390,OOOha of 
public land each year. 

But that target sputtered 
and died in the midst of 
reviews, red tape and pressure 
to spend the money on projects 
that delivered more immediate 
political gains - such as level 
crossing removals. 

Forest Fire Management 
Victoria only managed to treat 
74,825ha in 2017-18. 

Why aren't we listening to 
former CSI RO bushfire scientist 
Phil Cheney's warning that "if 
you look at risk, what you can 
control, fuel load is the only 
thing that matters"? 

The Victorian Government 
refuses to release fuel load 
data, instead giving b1S a 
computer-generated residual 
risk of 80 per cent - where we 
were just prior to Black • 
Saturday. 

Does Environment Minister 
Lily D'Ambrosio think there's a 
problem? Apparently not. 

Yet the reallty is Victoria's 
most dangerous bushfire zone 
has millions of tonnes of fuel 
ready to explode this summ~r 
OF next in the wake of droblght 
and extreme heat. 

The Minister best hope she 
doesn't have to front another 
Royal Commission to explain 
her government's failure that 
led to another black day in 
Victoria's history .. 
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 TII ~ AUS'mAUI\ N PlUDAY Sr!YI'HMBll£t 4 2009 

81i.'tlTBE NATION 

Fireys 
failed to 
monitor 

• warnIngs 
GafY H~Chu 

T~!E tW(l mest ~nler (lAke", 
with Vjctorla's Country Fire 
Autbbrily knew mere Illan thrc~ 
hour! bt..fom :38 poople wert 
klll e(l ~ I K i!lI! l ~kIl OCL Ill;tck 
Saturday U'mt the toWf)lhip ... ·iIi 
aI. rlIk, but took no st~ to 
ffi,Sure jt /1.a,1 been a~eq.J;ltcly 
warned 

CoUIl !.ry t1fr~ Authority "'Ilt~ 
co-ordinator c..'Olfrey Conway 
tOILI the Illaok SltlOro3Y !'1)J>'al 
commis,lloo he eonclUlkd ~ I>out 
2pm <1 0 P(llnt~ry7 I'h~t Kl n~lnkf: 
~nd sevel'91 other com~l unl!l f'll 
W,,'re in the likely pa th of ~n \Xlt· 
of,rontrol bll,hfir:e tI1~t SLarted 
~hortfy b<-'fol"! I'l<\OO at Kilmore 

"'" He ~i:.f he advised th~ CPA'. 
chief of'5cl!r, R~ ROO'!, -O( his 
c:oncems ~ nd ""IJro II met."tilll! at 
il\J()L112.30pm with Dil ler omc("r~ 
ut lhe 5l8te'~ centmJ cmp.'~etlcy 
ro-ordinatlou centre to tell them 
public .... arnings sOOuki be Juued, -

fult ~ther 'tie IMlr 1..1;' Re6, 
wbe ~ lIirced wilh the th~ 
!I.~ment, ta ll'f eheckCIJ 
",hl')her lhe Killglake or other 
public warnings ""eTO ~~u.aUy 
bdng, Iifflt out, 

'1'1jere Were lID PlolI~ivolL 
Ik'¢ taken by m)'jt:r \lt thedllcl 
oflkerto monitor (Ihe tuLllng of 
the. KinsJake wilTJ1n!j) ~r1 her,-" 
he IJakl 

Tht: royal' romm!sslon ·h..1S 
pnlViol.uly bet,, ' to~l • publl ~ 
warning fur Kbglake Wl\lI not 
IJ-Wed until5!i6pm.Jurt before It 
WI\5 devastated by II.Il Un&wll-
p~b!e Ilre:stonn, , 

,Ki ngja~e n. .. idcn~ have le'ltl~ 
fled'how .the lack oI-w.arntns! leit 
them tr.apped"on Black· SliIturda)" 
\l it h DO time 10 ~ th e 
flrdrool A DUmber of people 
",·ere kmed In CilI5 ttYing to tlee 
lhe tpW1lS.hlp at the iall mirtllte. -

Mr COllWlly $LI(t he 'was not 
~ware Il ntil lalt't thl ·the King
lake warninS h.nd nol ~JI im 
mediateIY!SIlued, ' 

He did riot bothc, cbl'<:king: 
whelher ~(IC'l~IIII~ . public wnm
Inga: were going out becauGe he 
w~med if they·were not, ~ 
( 1)" would have tekl him Ihue 
"' .. a problem. 

-No infUl'"lIIati!l1l carne back 
and ctnoln1y al 1'1(1 point ,,"II.! 1 
made 1l .... ~IC Ihat tbHe W(,le any 
con<:tOl.1 about I:-tformation 

, flowt he saId , 
,Asked hy !lenlor CIlulUci a.!!I~t

Inp; l~ Inquhy, Jock Rt.,h QC. 
",·helher the Illlt'l:nlled emer· 
gency C9'0rdlnalio" cenlre r~ill.'d 
to fulm one of il6 key rob Oil 

Bllld: Saturtl.-y ef e!""ring Pt~l · 
lie w/ll'llhl3!l mntdttd aU the 
la lest ,flrc InformalJon ayailable, 
Mr Conwny Wil: Hi WCl1J!(i 
~~(et' .•. 

,H~ SO ltl he dill II()\ koow why 
lUI · ul"8~ t 1l1.l!J!(c WArning IIbout 
the ~(lltil.l'trovhi<:" Impact oL a 
lol"l!<:allt wind dtafllle' on -the 
evenint ol llbck futturo.llly:wh!cb 
lie ~bd toil III! 1''"'-'PLIrOO. was 
ne·, er tsstlel'L 
• H~ WlI! iIlro at a 101& to explain 
why. f>I"SOn:,) maps used by 
·htrMeif lind' Mr K(lC'S 10 rt.'coru 
tnfo~m~tion about the fira at the! 
(:Cntrnl ~mJod ~nl re hall 
diSllwe,ared ~bOftly - an,,! 
fch:"UaJ)' 7, 

MI Con"'IY ~ laid It!!! map 
~nlair..d hisl'Otlgb; lJ.nd-dra,,," 
p:cdletlom aboul ",1LeI'e he 
thought the FOU l IIl(I6\ .!eri0!l$ 
fi r~ 'on the til)' \I-ere .likel)" to 
l PILl(ld, 

He W:\II awnrc or., S\Ill\lar, 
February $. of ~ slgnificanl kw 
ofliF~ on Diad: Siltumay 100 Ih~t 
all ,OOcumeTl\ll and map!! u.ed !n 
t~ oon!roI ~nlle wert; Hll ely Ie 
be.' ni.oedtd for • tat ..... eqrqnlal 
ilkl-lcsl 

Ute mapl ltad goo .... roi...t~ 
deij)lte the CPA. h~'·l n8 a ,com
preherulvjI' /eCOrd. mana~erlWDt 
system 10 etl~ure ,oruch o:Io<.·u
JlK~IU WCl'(! 'p~l'\'e!Vhe r.ald. 

A3kl'd. 11)' ro)'a1 ·Commt"lotl~ 
S\IIilnl'afCOt whether the e'I·~n: .. 
of" BI:t~k Slituiday 1I&d. over
whelmed ttlt l'\'IO\Irces and map
ageml":lt I)",'.en., of f!refl .. hHnp; 
ngenci"" Mr eoll"',\\, said: "Cer
tainly the event.! of the sevell th 
of February tested them lik" no 
othel inqdent we've had." 
. The Intc!\slty of the flw on 
the day were "beyor}(! imythlnll 
in my experience, beyood any.· 
thing In my imll8iflll. tkln", 
he~ld. 
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The Kilmore East fi re 

Additionally, on 7 February Victoria Police did not receive from the CFA sufficient information about the run of the 

Kilmore East fire . This limited its ability to plan. A number of municipal emergency response coordinators found 

it difficult to obtain information about the progress of the fire. The CFA told Senior Sergeant Scully, the Municipal 

Emergency Response Coordinator for Nillumbik Shire, it did not have sufficient resources to provide a liaison officer 

to the municipal emergency coordination centre, whilst a liaison officer appointed to the Yarra Ranges MECC was 

unable to log on to an 'overloaded ' CFA computer system. The liaison officer was thus unable to provide information 

to allow the MECC to 'track the fires and forward plan'. The liaison officer appointed to the Mitchell MECC could not 

contact the Incident Controller and could not retrieve up-to-date information from the CFA intranet. Police liaison 

officers at the Kilmore ICC were unable to resolve the problem. The Yarra Ranges MECC had to rely on a council staff 

member, who was a CFA volunteer, to obtain information on the fire's progression. The MERC was also monitoring 

his police radio and CFA radio for information .120 

Because of difficulties obtaining information about the location and spread of the fire, one of Nillumbik's deputy 

municipal emergency resource officers, Mr Norm Golgerth, attended the Kangaroo Ground ICC in person on the 

evening of 7 February. He was able to obtain a CFA map predicting the path of the fire and an update on those areas 

that had already been affected .121 

Senior Sergeant Ss;ully also criticised the lack of information flowing to the Nillumbik MECC about the fire situation 

and the location of roadblocks from the police Djvisional Operations Centre. As a result of the poor flow of 

information, he was unaware that Kinglake had been affected by the fire until well after the event. 122 

The problems the Kilmore East IMT had with outward communications might have been exacerbated by the 

difficulties they were having in processing information within the IMT. Mr Kreltszheim , the level 3 Incident Controller 

who replaced Mr Gregory Murphy, described being unable to cope with the 'data overload ' coming into the ICC. 

The Commission heard evidence that Mr Kreltszheim found that attempts by his team to document an incident action 

plan during his shift were continually overrun by events.123 

Communications and information sharing are discussed in Chapter 3 of Volume II . 

5.3 WARNINGS 

Initially, no information officer was appointed to the Kilmore Incident Management Team. Mr Murphy was advised that 

fire information releases would be processed through the Seymour Regional Emergency Coordination Centre. He was 

aware of threat messages about the Kilmore East fire being issued, but he was unaware of the frequency or content 

of the messages and did not see any such messages before 15:30.124 

By 14:00 it was understood that the fire was burning out of control and had considerable potential to endanger life 

and property. Observations and reports made by experienced CFA personnel amply demonstrated the fire's severity. 

But the threat messages failed to convey this information and failed to promptly identify towns and communities in 

the probable path of the fire . The evidence about warnings for the Ki lmore East fire was detailed and analysed by 

the Commission in its interim report. Suffice here to say that warnings to communities in the path of the fire were not 

timely and did not reflect the available fire information. Crucial warnings to communities in the path of the fire were not 

provided or were late. 125 

The delays in providing information to the public were the consequence of a number of factors, among them the 

following: 

• Until 16:00 the information officer for the Kilmore ICC was based at the Seymour RECC, where he was 

overwhelmed with other duties. Threat messages about the Kilmore East fire were therefore not seen or signed by 

the Incident Controller at Kilmore. Mr Rees stated that if the information officer is located away from the ICC it is 

probable that this will negatively affect the information flow from the ICC. That is what happened on 7 February.1 26 

• Between 12:40 and 14:25 no information about the Kilmore East fire was posted to the CFA website. 127 85 
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70 

Volume II : Fire Prepa ration , Response and Recovery 

2 EMERGENCY AND INCIDENT MANAGEMENT 

The State's emergency management framework is fundamental to the effective delivery of emergency services, 

The framework provides for planning of and preparation for the management of crises and natural disasters; 

coordinating the actions of government, response agencies and communities in the lead-up to and during disasters; 

and assigning priorities to response and recovery efforts , On 7 February 2009 state-level emergency management 

arrangements faltered as a result of confusion about responsibilities and accountability. 

At the incident level, AIIMS (the Australasian Inter-service Incident Management System) is an effective tool for fire 

managers. It relies not on technical application alone but also on individual competencies and commitment, sound 

operational leadership and effective planning at every level, This was evident to varying degrees on Black Saturday. 

Days such as 7 February, however, highlight the crucial need for incident- and state-level management teams to 

prepare, plan and direct operations on the ground and to ensure that information and warnings are provided to 

firefighters and the community, People risking their lives at the firefront need information about the current status of 

and predictions for a fire , as well as warnings on safety-related matters such as the arrival of a wind change, Incident 

management also involves the issuing of warnings to those in the predicted path of a fire-something that is vital for 

community safety, These are not easy tasks , and they call for experienced, competent and well-prepared incident 

controll~rs to lead incident management teams. Fire agencies also need to judiciously select, train and prepare these 

teams so that they ,are well positioned to cope with the pressures they will face, 

This chapter explores the arrangements for incident and emergency management at the local , regional and state 

levels as they applied on 7 February, the conduct of some individuals with statewide responsibilities, deficiencies 

in some emergency management arrangements, and ways in which the arrangements can be improved, 

2.1 PRIMARY CONCERNS 

The Commission heard evidence about management of the 15 fires detailed in Volume I, Some fires were generally 

well managed - for example, the slower moving 'campaign' fires of Delburn and Bunyip and a number of the more 

rapidly burning ones, including those at Coleraine, Horsham, Redesdale, Pomborneit-Weerite, Upper Ferntree Gully 

and Beechworth-Mudgegonga. The management of other fires exposed a series of systemic shortcomings that 

impeded incident management and the state-level emergency management arrangements and contributed to the 

catastrophic consequences arising from 7 February, 

The Commission identified the following primary concerns in relation to emergency and incident management: 

• The State command and control arrangements for level 3 fires were inadequate and should be revised, 

• The potential advantages of declaring a state of disaster were not considered by senior agency and government 

personnel and were not raised with the Premier at any time, 

• The heads of the Country Fire Authority, the Department of Sustainability and Environment and Victoria Police 

did not demonstrate effective leadership in crucial areas such as ensuring that prompt and accurate warnings 

were issued to communities in the path of the fires. 

• AIIMS proved mostly to be an effective management framework but should be refined, 

• The flow of information from the fireground to the integrated Emergency Coordination Centre was at times 

seriously inadequate, 

• Agency integration was insufficient to provide seamless fire management across the state, 

• Level 3 Incident Controllers from both DSE and the CFA were not conSistently trained, exercised 

and pre-positioned , 

• Although emergency management arrangements at the municipal level generally worked well, 

there were coordination difficulties with sorne incident management teams, 
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Drougbt. regrowth push .bushfire danger to catastr.ic levels 

Fire riskbaCl(·to 61ack 
By PETER HUNT 

THE bushfire risk is baCk to Black 
Saturday levels in Victoria's most 
dangerous and populous . zone, 
stretching from Kihnore to Morwell 
and covering 59 per cent of the state's 
population. 

The residual risk ill Victoria's East 
Central zone has climbed from 39 per 
cent in the.aftermath of Black Satur-

, 

. day's fire storms to 80 per cent today 
- the same level it reach-edjust before 
February 7, 2009. 

Drought has exacerbated the situ
ation, with ID'\lch of tl;}e ZI.)fle facing se
vere rainfall deficieJ.1lcies. 

Dense regrowth, faIlen timber and 
standing dead trees :have led to warn
ings fuel loads in areas !mmt out in the 
2009 firestorms could t>e even higher 
than prior to Black Saturday. 

; 

But Forest Fire Management Vic- ical treatment to just B048ha of the 
toria .refuses to release crucial infor- East Central zone's 2.3 million hee
mation, telling The Weekly Times "fuel tares in 2017-1B. 
load data is only published to Business The Victorian Govemment'spolicy 
Level Data (an internal system), states it aims to "maintain residua!. 
whieh means it is only avatlable to in- ' risk at or below 70 per cent". Yet Enw
ternal DELWPusers". Tonment Minister Lily D'Ambrosio 

The oruy information publicly told The Weekly Times "we are below 
available is Victoria's latest fuel man- the statewide residual risk targets we 
agementreport, which shows FFMVic have set". 
applied controlled bums or mechan- Ms D'Ambrosio refused to answer 

questions on whether a residual risk of 
BO per cent was acceptable iIi Victor
ia's ·most populous bushfire zone. 
Across the stc;tte, the FF.M\!ic's'Z0l7-1B 
repon shows it spent $107Jil million to 
burn or treat 74,825ha, at a cost of 
$i421/ha, a huge rise on previously re
ported costs of $30-$300/ha in 2003. 
• Continued Page 4 
• Editorial, Page 16 
• Rule's View, Page 17 
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Ms Belinda Clarkson 
Secretary 
Firestick Estate Inc. 
4 Felicia Rise 
Diamond Creek Vic 3089 

Dear Ms Clarkson 

Judge Sara Hinchey 
STATE CORONER 

10 August 2016 

I write as requested, to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 4 August 2016, 
addressed to Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull, with regard to Accountability 
for extreme bushfire deaths. 

Yours sincerely, 

Her Honour Judge Hinchey 
State Coroner of Victoria 

Coroners Court of Victoria 
65 Kavanagh Street Southbank 3006 
T 1300309519 F 1300546989 

w\vw .coronerscOlU1 . vic. gOY ,au 
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